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AboutCHGA

Under the Charrmanshrp of the Executive Secretaryof the Economic Commission for Africa
(ECA), K Y Amoako, the Commission on HIV/AIDS and Governance 10 Afnca represents
the first occasion on which the continent most affected by HIV/AIDS will lead an effort to
examine the epidemic In all Its aspects and likely future Implications The challenge for
CHGA IS to provide the data, clarify the nature of the choices facmg African governments
today, and help consolidate the design and Implementation of policies and programmes
that can help contain the pandemic In order to support development and foster good
governance
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Communication and Knowledge Strategy

Introduction

The goal of thrs cornrnumcatrons strategy IS to ensure that CHGA's research findings and
recommendations reach the target constituency - African pohcyrnakers - In such a way
that there IS the maximum chance that they are acted upon The strategy IS functional to an
advocacy programme designed to assistCHGA Commissioners to table pivotal Issuesrelat
mg the HIV/AIDS and governance before regional and international fora, and arm Important
stakeholders With the analysis, so that they can begin their own complementary advocacy
activities To achieve this goal, the strategy will focus on the followmg objectives

(I) burlding the required knowledge base from the research and related activities of the
cornrrussron,

(II) ensuring an effective drssermnanon of CHGA's research outputs to pohcyrnakers and
Civil society organizations through tailored cornrnumcanon activities,

(rulgalvaruzmg various stakeholder groups to engage With the objectives of the Cornrms
sron, thus ensunng grassroots owner of the Final Report,

(IV)cultrvanng a legacy for ECA as a centre of knowledge on pohcies and programmed
focused on enablmg Afncan policy to govern HIV/AIDS effectively

Collectively, theseactivities will have the effect of turning the Economic Commission for Afnca
(ECA) Into the continent's knowledge center on HIV/AIDS and governance Issues This role Will
compliment the advocacy work being pursued by UNAIDS and other UN agencies

Specific Actrvrties
The strategy Will ensure sustained vrsrbrhty for the vital work of the CHGA and Its resources
through targeted media outreach as well as marketing actrvmes It Will aim to generate politi
cal commitment among African governments to adopt the SOCial and economic pohcies nec
essary for overcoming HIV/AIDS This will Include communicating the message, obtaining
the political commitment and rnobihzmg the necessary constrtuencies In order to help make
thrs a reality

The strategy Will focus on three broad pillars

Pohcy Engagement" The responsibrhtres for ensuring that CHGA's broad agenda IS tabled
at the appropriate policy level Will be the primary task of CHGA Commissioners The Com
munications Strategy WIll support thrs role by developing activity plans for each Commis
sioner Thrs Will target engagement With rnrrustnes, other government departments, CIVil
society organizations and the private sector, to develop strategies for rrungating the Impacts
of HIV/AIDS The strategy Will have the following components

CIVil Society Orgaruzanons The second pillar IS engagement With CIVil society organiza
tions/ mcludmg associations of people hvmg WIth HIV and AIDS, service delivery organiza
tions, and those engaged In governance and democracy acnvines In each of these catego
ries, CHGA's communications strategy Will seek to work With these organizations With the
alms of promoting CSO reflection on the Issues of AIDS and governance, mforrrung CIVil
society of the work of CHGA, and obtaining CIVil society inputs Into CHGA's own delibera
tions and recommendations The strategy Will have the followmg components



a Establish contacts with selected assocrations of PLWHA and treatment activist orgaruzatrons
(Through Comrmssroners, attendance at ICASA and International Conference of PLWHAs,)

b Bnng associauons of PlWHA Into ADF IV process, both as specrfic stakeholders with a dedicated
focus group and as participants In the main governance theme

c Utilize ADF IV as an opportumty for associations of PLWHA to Identify focal POints for engage
ment with CHGA

d Bring focal POints Into process of planmng (a) conference on scaling up treatment (timing TBA)
and (b> making formal representation to Cornrmssroners In late 04 (either written statement or
verbal presentation

e Other activities In coordmanon With World Bank Treatment Acceleration Programme

Spectfrc Pohcy Strategies The third prllar will focus producing regular action and policy briefs on
key Issues, especially In response to or antrcrpatron of current developments Examples Include how
the International community should respond to AIDS-related food Crises, what HIV pohcies should be
adopted for peacekeeping rmssions, what 'X' ministry needs to know and do about HIV!AIDS

Communication Channels

CHGA will use a variety of channels to execute Its cornmurucauon strategy These channels Will

range from the mass rnedra and web-based dissemination vehicles to persuasion techniques mcludmg
lobbvmg by Commissioners at high-level conferences and workshops Four broad component of the
strategy are described below

1 WebSite Presence

The WebSite of CHGA will offer access to CHGA actrvmes, research findings, publications and Com
rnurunes of Interest It Will foster mteractron amongst key stakeholder groups as well as enable active
engagement With various HIV/AIDS related networks rn Afnca and beyond A straightforward user
based structure Will enable VISItorsto quickly find the mformanon they seek (see Appendix B) Moreo
ver, the website will cater for both the French and English speaking regions of the continent It will
aim for a consistent and Simple user-Interface to facrhtate navigation and maximize accessibility The
key components ofthe website are as follows

a HIV/AIDS and Governance Virtual Knowledge Base A Virtual reservoir holdmg cutting edge
research, good practice and policy advocacy information as well as key resources

Good Practice Page A resource page hsnng best practice cases organized around specific
HIV/AIDS related subjects Users Will be able to submit their cases through an online form

Research Drssernmauon Page Thrs page Will feature POSition papers and other resources
specifically related to CHGA research areas CHGA and Its main research partners will pro
duce most of these resources

Pohcy Advocacy Page This page will be used to support the work of the Comrrussioners In

hlghhghtmg specific Issues and providmg background resources related to the focus subject areas

b CHGA Groups Forum - three areas dedicated exclusively to CHGA groups -Cornrmssroners,
Research Partners and CHGA workgroups- This Will be a Virtual and secure meeting place for
the groups to interact With the Secretariat on a dally baSIS as well as among themselves usmg
customized resources and tools (See Appendix A)

c Treatment Acceleration Programme (TAP) page - A resource page devoted to TAP stake
holder groups containing contact information, resource documents and highhghtmg key events

d African Development Forum (ADF) - HIV/AIDS Focus Group Page - this Will be a resource
page supportmg ADF HIV/AIDS focus group actrvitres It Will contain documents and resources
to remforce the electronrc drscussrons and advocacy work

e Contact database and network mformanon page Contact database for ministries and other
governmental bodies, research networks, CIVil Society Orgaruzanon and Advocacy groups
designed to foster Interaction amongst key networks by providing access to baSIC contact details



f HIV/AIDS Comrnumties of Interest A web of electronic discussion groups organized around
specific HIV/AIDS related Issues

g Media Outreach Page Targeted to Journalists, this page will listCHGA press releases, highlight key
Issuesand research findings, offer contact Information aswell as feature Important CHGA event and
meetings

h Media Watch The Secretariat will provide an on-going review of major news and events In the
media This will help the Commissioners stay abreast of breaking news relating to HIV/AIDS and
Governance In Africa The review will be sent to Commissioners In the form of regular emarl alerts
as well as posted on the CHGA website

2 Pu bhcohons Strategy

Publication A publication strategy for CHGA will focus upon the Final Report, articles for newspapers;.w
and more policy relevant as well as.acadssarcally engaging pieces The..a:tGA Final Report.wrll bet~_
most substantive analytical report, with recommendations, on the Issue of HIV/AIDS and governance,
produced to date It will be a definitive analysts of the Issuesand options for responding This will be pro-
duced through the United Nations system In English and French, with options for subsequent translation
Into other languages The publication strategy will also focus on

Background Papers - these will be designed to provide detailed analytical Insights Into core Issues
relatrng to HIV/AIDS

POSitIOn Papers - these will be policy-relevant papers designed to raise the critical Issues and out
line the scope/ merits of mitigation strategies

Fact Sheets - these Will provide baSIC facts and figures about HIV/AIDS Impacts and likely Implica
tions

Tailored Calendar of Events - these Will accommodate for the expertise of each Cornrrussioner In

terms of optimising their advocacy work

Newsletter - these WIll be monthly In production and Will contain (I) information on global devel
opments relating to CHGA three core themes, (II) update from CHGA Chairman on progress made
by the Secretariat, (III) news regarding forthcoming conferences which might be of Interest to Com
rmssioners, (IV) any other developments of Interest to CHGA

Op-ed pieces by Cornrmssioners - these Will be cutting edge and disseminated Widely by CHGA
Cornmurucanons Unit

3 Media Strategy

Key Media Partnership In addition to the a media dedicated area on the CHGA websste, a list of key
media Interested In HIV/AIDS and governance Issues In Africa will be cultivated, briefed and updated
with regular mail and email mess_C!ges about the Cornrrussrons acuvines, In particular the advocacy acnvr
ties of the Cornrmssroners At-each-Corarmssroners meeting, leading Journalist covering HIV/AIDS and
governance Issues will be invrted DepenCiitg on availability of funds, one or two from leading media
firms will be sponsored

4 Multimedia Strategy

CHGA Will use various multimedia tools to complement Its dissemination strategy for pubhcanons and
resource materials It Will release,on cyclical bases,a resource archival CD-ROM contarrnng cnncal mate
rial denving from CHGA research and advocacy acnvmes This tool Will adopt an interactive Interface to
fully engage the users, including self-running presentations integrating audro and Video elements Moreo
ver, CHGA Will webcast key events on Its websrte Finally, Audio and Video Will be used at cnucal times
to expand the accessibility reach of the Cornrmssrons work All these matenal Will also serve to enhance
the advocacy work of the Comrrussroners



Appendix A: Engagement Strategies for Specific Target Groups and Stakeholders

1 African Governments

Alms To obtain understanding and buy-in to the CHGA agenda among African governments

Context- African governments, specifically ministries of finance and planning, ministries of health, and national AIDS councils,
are CHGA's central target among pohcymakers The policy recommendations from CHGA are aimed primarily at them

2 African legislatures

Alms To educate African parliamentarians on the Issueof HIV/AIDS and governance and provide them with policy and advo
cacy tools, to enable them to Influence their executives

Context Parliamentarians are a key constituency for the work of CHGA

3 Partner Governments

Alms To Introduce the CHGA agenda to ministries of development cooperation m western countries

Context Donors need to apprise themselves of the Implications of CHGA's research for their development cooperation modali
ties Responding to the HIV/AIDS eprdermc and upscahng ARV require more than Just resources, they demand a different
approach to development partnership

4 Legislatures and advocacy NGOs m western countries

Alms To Inform western legislatures of CHGA research, to stimulate reflection and advocacy by NGOs In Europe and North
America, to raise the profile of CHGA

Context The field of HIV/AIDS, development and governance IS the focus for a small but growing number of western speciahst
organizations and CSOs, that are key intermedrarres With western legislatures CHGA can make small but strategic inputs Into
their work and thereby Influence western governments and global public opinion

5 Assocratrons of People LIVing With HIV/AIDS (A-PlWHA)

Alms To Introduce the CHGA agenda to assocranons of PLWHA and obtain their support as a central stakeholder constituency,
to obtain their Input Into CHGA deliberations, to engage With them as strategic allies In pushing the agenda of scaled up ARV,
to provide them With analysts to assist In advocacy With national governments

Context These are straregic CSO partners They have been at the forefront of pushing the treatment agenda and Will continue
to make the running In terms of acnvist Influence over policy They are also mcreasmgly well-resourced, both Intellectually and
financrally They need to be engaged closely With the research and advocacy activities of CHGA

6 Service delivery orgaruzatrons In Africa (NGOs), especially AIDS support organizations (ASOs)

Alms To stimulate African NCO and ASO reflections on HIV/AIDS and governance Issues, to sohcrt their experiences and
opinions on scaling up ARV treatment and related Issues (Vcr, home-based care, etc ), to organize then Input Into CHCA, to
provrde them With information for advocacy ViS-a-VIS nanonal legislatures

Context The second major group of speciahst CSOs engaged In the Issue, they should playa leadership role alongside A
PLWHAs In CSO mobilization They also have mvaluable experience In the AIDS service sector

7 Democracy, human rights and peace organizations In Africa

Arms To stimulate reflection and advocacy by these African CSOs, to obtain their feedback to CHGA, to encourage their lobby
and advocacy WIth respect to their national legislatures

Context These organizations have not traditionally been Involved With HIV/AIDS and It IS Improbable that they Will make
HIV/AIDS their core concern But, With their experience and role In broader governance advocacy, they need to be brought Into
dialogue With assocranons ofPLWHAs and AIDS NGOs

8 Partnerships wuhm UN System

Alms To make UN agencies aware of CHGAts agenda and findings, to unhze the opportunities provided by the UN system to
promote CHGA's agenda and findings, to strengthen partnerships With UN speciahzed agencies, to obtam system-wide support
for the CHGA Final Report's findmgs and recommendations

Context CHGA IS a 'UN system-wide' Initiative, and uuhzing the many resources available Within the UN system can serve as



Appendix B: CHGA Website Structure
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